Medical Progress NOW! Sample Social Media Messages

Hashtag: #medprogressnow

Twitter

- Medical research leads to longer & healthier lives for all Americans. Congress must act [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9 #medprogressnow](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)

- I am calling on Congress to act NOW to support strong funding for medical research in FY15 [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9 #medprogressnow](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)

- Without #medprogressnow, we won’t find a cure for [DISEASE]. In FY15, will Congress abandon cures? [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)

- @NIH budget is lower today than it was in '12. We need real growth in medical research for FY15 [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9 #medprogressnow](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)

Facebook

- The NIH budget is lower today than it was in 2012. Is it no longer important to conquer diseases that kill children, to do more for wounded warriors, or to stop devastating conditions like Alzheimer’s and cancer? 2012 is our past; 2015 is our future. Let’s keep moving. #medprogressnow [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)

- Congress needs to do something NOW to make up for the massive gap between the funding needed to reignite medical progress and the minimal funding allocated to this priority. #medprogressnow [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)

- Federal funding and private-sector investment in medical research saves lives and saves money. America can’t let medical progress slip away as other countries accelerate the pace of research. #medprogressnow [http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9](http://bit.ly/1eEFGi9)